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ABSTRACT: Organic materials are being investigated as an alternative to inorganic cathodes in lithium batteries with the
promise of higher sustainability as well as increased theoretical capacity. Among organic materials, redox polymers based on
poly(vinyl catechol) presenting the catechol/o-benzoquinone redox pair show high energy storage potential. Our main
motivation in this work was to prepare polymer nanoparticles of different sizes and study their redox properties. As linear
polymers are usually soluble/mechanically unstable, we prepared cross-linked polymers to maintain the size of the nanoparticles
in different electrolytes. (Mini)emulsion polymerization of two dimethoxy monomers was used to synthesize spherical polymer
nanoparticles cross-linked with divinylbenzene (DVB) where the size was controlled by changing the concentration of the
surfactant. Deprotection yielded poly(4-vinyl catechol) and poly(3-vinyl catechol) redox active nanoparticles (RPNs) of sizes
ranging between 40 and 330 nm as characterized by scanning electron microscopy. The electrochemical properties of the RPN
were tested in aqueous- and acetonitrile-based electrolytes using cyclic voltammetry. First the effect of the nanoparticle size and
the cross-linker content in the electrochemical properties was investigated. Particle size did not have a crucial effect on the
electrochemistry and only the biggest 330 nm RPN showed slightly diminished electrochemical properties. The cross-linker had
a negative effect on the maximum reduction current (iC) but improved cycling stability. Based on these results we decided to
use the smallest 40 nm nanoparticles with the lowest (1% DVB) cross-linker content for further electrochemical testing. Both
RPN isomers showed reversible behavior in aqueous acidic-, neutral-, as well as in acetonitrile-based electrolyte. Poly(4-vinyl
catechol)-based RPN had slightly higher reduction potential at 0.45 V versus Ag/AgCl (0.1 M HClO4) compared to another
isomer with 0.40 V versus Ag/AgCl. When switching from an acidic aqueous electrolyte to neutral, the redox potential was
shifted 440−475 mV to lower values. Because of their high reduction potential and theoretical capacity at 394 mA h/g these
synthetic RPNs show promising properties to be used as cathodes in a variety of batteries. However, exact capacity
determination, long term cycling, testing in nonaqueous electrolytes, and redox flow batteries needs to be performed in the
future.
■ INTRODUCTION
(Nano)particles of inorganic oxides or phosphates such as
lithium nickel manganese cobalt (NMC) oxides or lithium iron
phosphates are commonly used as redox active materials in
cathodes of lithium batteries in mobile phones and electric
vehicles. However, inorganic materials present some drawbacks
such as the use of rare or toxic metals (Co, V, Ni, etc.). As an
alternative, organic redox materials have been proposed which
show greater sustainability as well as higher theoretical capacity
values of up to 600 mA h/g,1 as compared to inorganic
cathodes (<250 mA h/g). Furthermore, organic materials are
versatile and can be used in several emerging battery
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technologies such as sodium,2 magnesium, potassium, zinc,
calcium, or redox-flow batteries. When compared to inorganic
redox materials, organic redox materials also offer a wider
range of synthetic possibilities, easier migration of bigger/
divalent cations, as well as different redox mechanisms
(conversion instead of intercalation/insertion).
However, organic materials present some disadvantages,
most notably self-discharge and fast capacity fading during
cycling which has historically limited their industrial use.3−6
The main reason for this is the inherent solubility of organic
redox materials in organic electrolytes, which are commonly
used in lithium batteries. There are several strategies to
alleviate this problem such as the use of redox polymers instead
of small molecules, the use of solid polymer electrolytes,
grafting onto inorganic nanoparticles, or use in redox flow
systems. It is worth mentioning that simple cross-linking
strategies to prevent the dissolution of polymers have been
under employed.7 Moreover, for good electrochemical
performance other factors need to be taken into account
such as the good ionic/electronic conductivity and accessibility
of the redox sites. The most logical method to improve these
properties is to prepare very small nanoparticleswhich is a
common successful method with inorganic materials such as
LiFePO4.
8 Furthermore, recently the potential of redox active
colloids as discrete energy storage was demonstrated in the
case of redox active polymer colloids having ferrocene,
nitroxide, and viologen redox sites.9 In an more recent
example, the size control of zwitterionic poly(pyrrole-squarine)
micro/nanospheres enhanced its performance as organic
electrodes.9
Redox polymers10,11 can be classified by the different redox
chemistries such as (i) nitroxides/radical polymers,3,12 (ii)
carbonyl polymers,13,14 (iii) sulfur-containing polymers,3,4 and
(iv) semiconjugated conducting polymers.14,15 Among them,
carbonyl-containing polymers, the most attractive ones are
benzoquinone-containing polymers because of their high
theoretical capacity (up to 496 mA h/g) and their high
redox potential at around 2.8 V (p-benzoquinone) until 3.0 V
(o-quinones) versus Li/Li+.16−22 Their redox reaction in
batteries consist of the reversible reduction of quinone to
hydroquinone dilithium salt using two electrons and two Li+
cations which was confirmed using an in operando Fourier-
transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) technique during
battery charging/discharging.23 In a seminal work, Detrem-
bleur and coworkers using catechol-containing linear copoly-
mers show battery cathodes with a record energy density of
1200 W h/kg.19 Furthermore, it was recently demonstrated
that catechol groups could be considered as a universal host for
aqueous rechargeable batteries based on different cations from
monovalent, divalent, and trivalent ones (H+, Li+, K+, Zn2+,
Mg+2, Ca+2, and Al3+)22 and can be prepared from naturally
occurring ferulic acid from rice bran.24
In this article, we combined both promising strategies in the
area of redox polymers, on the one side, size control of redox
polymer nanoparticles and on the other side, the use of
catechol redox polymers. Thus, we show here the synthesis of
redox-active polymer nanoparticles (RPN) based on the
catechol/o-benzoquinone redox pair. Spherical polymer
particles of sizes ranging between 50 and 360 nm were
obtained by emulsion or mini-emulsion polymerization of two
dimethoxy styrene monomers and cross-linked with 1 wt % of
divinylbenzene (DVB). After deprotection, poly(4-vinyl
catechol), poly(3-vinyl catechol) nanoparticles were produced
as confirmed by NMR and FTIR. The influence of the
chemical structure and particle size in the redox properties of
the polymer particles was investigated in aqueous- and
acetonitrile-based electrolytes.
Monomers 1a and 1b were synthesized from corresponding
aldehydes by the Wittig reaction (Figure 1) from commercial
aldehydes using the modified procedure.25
■ EXPERIMENTAL PART
Monomer Synthesis. A solution of methyltriphenylphosphonium
bromide (58.91 g, 165 mmol) in 420 mL of anhydrous
tetrahydrofuran (THF, 80%) was cooled to −20 °C and treated
with of n-butyllithium (2.5 M in hexanes, 63 mL, 158 mmol). The
internal temperature was maintained at −10 to −15 °C throughout
the addition. After the orange-yellow suspension was stirred at −10
°C for 30 min, a solution of aldehyde (150 mmol) in 120 mL of
anhydrous THF was added over 30 min while the temperature was
maintained between −5 and −10 °C. Cooling was removed, and the
reaction mixture was stirred with warming to ambient temperature
over 6 h. The reaction mixture was vacuum filtered through a Buchner
Figure 1. Wittig reaction for the preparation of protected vinyl catechols.
Figure 2. Reaction scheme for preparation of polymers 3a and 3b and redox active polymer nanoparticles RPN 3a and RPN 3b, cross-linked with
DVB.
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funnel filter paper, and the filter cake was washed with hexane. The
filtrate was concentrated in vacuo as viscous yellow oil which was
heavily contaminated with triphenylphosphine and was difficult to
remove using only chromatography. A better route was extraction
with acetic acid (AcOH)/hexane. The hexane phase was washed 2
times with water to remove AcOH, dried with Na2SO4, and
evaporated in vacuo. The clear liquid was additionally purified using
column chromatography using 10−30% ethyl acetate in petroleum
ether.
3,4-Dimethoxystyrene (1a). mp 16.70 g, 68% yield, 1H NMR (400
MHz, CDCl3): δ 6.95 (m, 2H), 6.81 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 1H), 6.65 (dd, J =
17.5, 10.9 Hz, 1H), 5.61 (d, J = 17.6 Hz, 1H), 5.14 (d, J = 10.9 Hz,
1H), 3.90 (s, 3H), 3.89 (s, 3H) ppm. 13C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3):
δ 149.03, 149.00, 136.5, 130.8, 119.5, 111.8, 111.0, 108.5, 56.0, 55.8
ppm. IR (ATR diamond) cm−1: 3084, 3000, 2955, 2934, 2835, 1631,
1601, 1580, 1509, 1461, 1416, 1393, 1330, 1259, 1234, 1154, 1136,
1023, 989, 898, 853, 809, 764, 613, 561, 543 cm−1.
2,3-Dimethoxystyrene (1b). mp 18.75 g, 76% yield, 1H NMR (400
MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.15−6.99 (m, 3H), 6.84 (dd, J = 8.1, 1.1 Hz, 1H),
5.76 (dd, J = 17.8, 1.2 Hz, 1H), 5.31 (dd, J = 11.1, 1.2 Hz, 1H), 3.87
(s, 3H), 3.81 (s, 3H) ppm. 13C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3): δ 153.1,
146.8, 131.9, 131.3, 124.1, 117.9, 115.2, 111.7, 61.0, 55.9. IR (ATR
diamond) cm−1: 3084, 2997, 2959, 2934, 2835, 1628, 1595, 1574,
1472, 1429, 1410, 1297, 1263, 1221, 1169, 1113, 1094, 1067, 1028,
1001, 906, 808, 792, 745, 691, 574, 525, 482 cm−1.
Polymerization in Dispersed Media. Poly(3,4-dimethoxystyr-
ene) (2a). Emulsion polymerization procedure was used (Figure 2).
Monomer 1a (600 mg, 3.66 mmol) and sodium dodecylsulfate (SDS)
(60 mg, 10.0 wt % of monomer) was dispersed in 4.8 mL of deionized
water. The reaction mixture was bubbled with nitrogen for 10 min
and heated to 70 °C, and potassium persulfate (KPS) (3.6 mg, 0.6 wt
% of monomer) solution in 200 μL of deionized water was added and
stirred vigorously overnight under a nitrogen atmosphere at 70 °C.
The next day, the dispersion of polymer nanoparticles was cooled
down and the particle size by dynamic light scattering (DLS) was
measured. To isolate the polymer nanoparticles, the dispersion was
slowly poured in 80 mL of MeOH, stirred for 15 min and filtered
(Whatman 589/2), washed with MeOH two more times, and dried at
room temperature (RT) overnight under vacuum. The yield was 534
mg (89%). 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3): δ 6.65−6.25 (br m, 1H),
6.23−5.73 (br m, 2H), 3.84−3.68 (br s, 3H), 3.68−3.46 (br s, 3H),
2.00−1.57 (br m, 1H), 1.57−1.17 (br s, 2H) ppm. 13C NMR (100
MHz, CDCl3): δ 149.1−147.6, 147.6−146.3, 139.5−136.4, 120.5−
118.8, 112.2−109.2, 56.4−55.0, 47.2−42.2, 41.0−39.7 ppm. IR (ATR
diamond): 2996, 2915, 2832, 1604, 1589, 1506, 1462, 1448, 1417,
1256, 1229, 1136, 1024, 850, 803, 762, 645, 468 cm−1.
Poly(3,4-dimethoxystyrene) Cross-linked with 1 wt % Poly-
(divinilybenzene) (RPN 2a). Poly(3,4-dimethoxystyrene) cross-linked
with 1 wt % poly(divinilybenzene) (RPN 2a) was prepared in a
similar manner as polymer 2a with the only difference that DVB (6
mg, 1 wt % of monomer) was added to the monomer first, followed
by SDS, and water addition (Figure 2). To obtain different particle
sizes from 342 to 54 nm, different amounts of SDS (0.09−10.0 wt %
of monomer) were used (Table 1). The yield varied with the SDS
concentration and was in the range 521−551 mg (86−91%). Because
of cross-linking, the polymer nanoparticles were not soluble in organic
solvents and NMR was not performed. To characterize the product,
infrared (IR) spectroscopy was used and spectra were identical to
polymer 2a.
Poly(2,3-dimethoxystyrene) (2b). This monomer was more
difficult to polymerize and KPS initiator did not work. Initiator
2,2′-azobis(2-methylpropionamidine)dihydrochloride (AIBA) gave
only moderate conversion (∼70%). The best results were obtained
using a mini-emulsion polymerization technique, where monomer
dispersion was preformed before polymerization: monomer 1b (600
mg, 3.66 mmol) and the SDS surfactant (48 mg, 8 wt % of monomer)
were dispersed in 4.8 mL of deionized water. To prepare stable
monomer emulsion, an ultrasound finger (amplitude 100%, 50%
cycle) was used for 10 min using a 20 °C cooling bath (not an ice
bath, as at lower T monomer solidifies). Then, it was bubbled with
nitrogen for 10 min, heated to 80 °C, and AIBA (3.6 mg, 0.6 wt % of
monomer) solution in 200 μL of deionized water was added and
stirred vigorously overnight under a nitrogen atmosphere at 80 °C.
The next day, the dispersion of polymer nanoparticles was cooled
down and the particle size by DLS was measured. To isolate pure
polymer nanoparticles, the dispersion was slowly poured in 80 mL of
MeOH and stirred for 15 min. Filtration was not possible and
centrifugation was used instead (10 000 rpm, 1 h, 15 °C). The
precipitate was dispersed in MeOH and subsequently centrifuged two
more times. The resulting gel was dried under vacuum overnight to
obtain a white powder (yield 468 mg, 78%). 1H NMR (400 MHz,
CDCl3): δ 7.15−6.12 (br m, 3H), 3.93−2.71 (br m, 6H), 2.71−2.27
(br m, 1H), 2.00−1.06 (br m, 2H) ppm. 13C NMR (100 MHz,
CDCl3): δ 153.2−152.0, 148.0−146.4, 140.8−138.8, 124.5−122.5,
121.3−118.7, 111.0−108.4, 60.9−58.5, 56.8−54.9, 46.8−41.6, 33.3−
30.5 ppm. IR (ATR diamond): 2932, 2832, 1582, 1471, 1428, 1262,
1216, 1166, 1093, 1055, 1007, 866, 783, 743 cm−1.
Poly(2,3-dimethoxystyrene) Cross-linked with 1 wt % Poly-
(divinilybenzene) (RPN 2b). Poly(2,3-dimethoxystyrene) cross-linked
with 1 wt % poly(divinilybenzene) (RPN 2b) was prepared in a
similar manner as polymer 2b with the only difference that DVB (6
mg, 1 wt % of monomer) was added to the monomer first, followed
by SDS, and water addition. The yield was 497 mg (82%). Because of
cross-linking, the polymer nanoparticles were not soluble in organic
solvents and NMR was not performed. To characterize the product,
IR spectroscopy was used and spectra were identical to polymer 2b.
Deprotection Reaction. Procedure for Preparation of Dihy-
droxy Polymers (3a, RPN 3a, 3b, and RPN 3b). Polymer
Table 1. Yield, Particle Size and PDI of RPNs before/after Deprotection
before deprotection after deprotection
entry
RPN
name
DVB content
[wt % of
monomer]
SDS content
[wt % of
monomer]
isolated yield
after MeOH
precipitation
[%]
DLS size,
peak mean
intensity
[nm]
PDI by
DLS
SEM
size
[nm]
RPN
name
DLS size,
peak mean
intensity
[nm]
PDI by
DLS
SEM
size
[nm]
isolated yield
after MeOH
precipitation
[%]
1 2a 1 0.09 88 361 0.042 280 3a 712a 0.681a 330 107
2 0.34 88 202 0.016 160 396a 0.425a 185 93
3 1.0 91 95 0.03 70 220 0.222 105 105
4 10 86 57 0.065 40 190 0.405 40 >89d
5 5 10 88 55 0.059 560 0.274 b 93
6 10 10 89 54 0.060 171 0.137 ∼40 92
7 20 10 89 50 0.063 298 0.240 ∼40 89
8 30 10 >83d 46 0.079 298 0.239 ∼40 89
9 2b 1 8 82e 55 0.156 40 3b 295a 1.000a c 99
aResults do not meet quality criteria: cumulant or/and multimodal error, high PDI, etc. bParticle size could not be estimated due to agglomeration.
cNo particles visible under SEM. dLosses during the vacuum drying process (very fine powder). eCentrifugation was used instead of filtration (see
the Experimental Part).
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nanoparticles (492 mg, 3 mmol) were dispersed in 30 mL of
anhydrous dichloromethane (DCM) using an ultrasound bath for 15
min, until all the material was dispersed (Figure 2). Then it was
stirred for an additional 1 h and cooled to −70 °C, followed by the
slow addition of 1 M solution of BBr3 (7.5 mL, 7.5 mmol, 2.5 equiv)
in anhydrous DCM. After addition, the reaction mixture was left to
warm to RT and stirred overnight. The next day the reaction mixture
was cooled again to −50 °C and the reaction was cautiously quenched
by slow addition of MeOH (2.4 mL, 1.9 g, 59 mmol). It was left to
warm again to RT and poured into 30 mL of ice cold water, stirred for
additional 1 h, filtered (Whatman 589/2), and washed two more
times with cold water; the resulting poly(catechols) tend to stick
strongly to filter paper. To separate gelatinous polymer and filter, the
paper was wetted with few drops of EtOH. The product was freeze-
dried overnight to obtain a porous white material.
Poly(3,4-dihydroxystyrene) (3a). mp 424 mg (104% crude yield
traces of water), 1H NMR (400 MHz, acetone-d6): δ 6.79−5.72 (br
m, 3H), 2.23−1.72 (br m, 1H), 1.72−1.09 (br m, 2H) ppm. 13C
NMR (400 MHz, acetone-d6): δ 145.6−144.3, 143.8−142.6, 140.0−
137.9, 121.5−119.2, 116.8−113.9, 48.7−42.7, 41.4−39.7 ppm. IR
(ATR diamond): 3261 (br), 2917, 2844, 1602, 1509, 1439, 1357,
1274, 1241, 1180, 1105, 930, 862, 809, 778, 723, 635, 588, 439, 406
cm−1.
Cross-linked Poly(3,4-dihydroxystyrene) (RPN 3a). mp 396 mg
(97% yield). Because of cross-linking, the polymer nanoparticles were
not soluble in organic solvents and NMR was not performed. To
characterize the product, IR spectroscopy was used and spectra were
identical to polymer 3a.
Poly(2,3-dihydroxystyrene) (3b). mp 418 mg (102% crude yield
traces of water), 1H NMR (400 MHz, MeOH-d4): δ 6.74−5.88 (br m,
3H), 2.72−2.11 (br m, 1H), 1.88−1.21 (br m, 2H) ppm. 1H−13C
CPMAS NMR (400−100 MHz): δ 143, 132, 120, 113, 41, 32 ppm.
IR (ATR diamond): 3380 (br), 2927, 2856, 1617, 1593, 1473, 1274,
1178, 1066, 927, 898, 824, 781, 732 cm−1.
Cross-linked Poly(2,3-dihydroxystyrene) (RPN 3b). mp 404 mg
(99% yield). Because of cross-linking, the polymer nanoparticles were
not soluble in organic solvents and NMR was not performed. To
characterize the product, IR spectroscopy was used and spectra were
identical to polymer 3b.
Apparatuses Used. Dynamic Light Scattering. DLS was
measured with a Malvern Zetasizer Nano ZS. Usually a small drop
of the reaction mixture (∼10 wt % polymer dispersion in water) was
diluted with 1 mL MQ.
Scanning Electron Microscopy. SEM (scanning electron micros-
copy) was done with a JEOL JSM-7000F microscope. A droplet of the
particle suspension was put on a gold-coated glass holder and left to
dry. To obtain the secondary electron images, 5 kV was used and
beam current was about 0.01 nA.
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance. Liquid 1H and 13C NMR spectra
were recorded in a 400 MHz Bruker spectrometer. Deuterated
solvents CDCl3, MeOH-d4, and acetone-d6 were used; and shifts were
corrected according to their solvent peaks.26
1H−13C CPMAS NMR. 1H−13C CPMAS NMR spectra were
recorded on a 400 MHz Bruker system equipped with a 4 mm
MASDVT TRIPLE Resonance HYX MAS probe. Larmor frequencies
were 400.17 and 100.63 MHz for 1H and 13C nuclei, respectively.
Chemical shifts were reported relative to the signals of 13C nuclei in
GLYCIN. Sample rotation frequency was 12 kHz and relaxation delay
was 5 s. Polarization transfer was achieved with RAMP cross-
polarization (ramp on the proton channel)27 with a contact time of 5
ms. High-power SPINAL 64 heteronuclear proton decoupling was
applied during acquisition.28
Infrared. IR spectra were measured on a Bruker Alpha II
spectrophotometer using a Platinum ATR module with diamond
window.
Gel Permeation Chromatography. Gel permeation chromatog-
raphy (GPC) analysis was performed on a Shimadzu LC-20AD pump
with an IR detector (Waters 2410 differential refractometer), with a
Styragel HR series of columns (HR6−HR4−HR2). The analyses were
performed at 35 °C and THF was used as a mobile phase at a flow
rate of 1 mL min−1. Calibration relative to polystyrene standards (PS
28 770 g mol−1; Polymer Labs) was used to calculate molecular
weights and polydispersity (PDI).
Thermogravimetric Analysis. The thermal stability of the samples
was investigated by the thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) performed
on a TGA Q500 from TA Instruments. Measurements were carried
out by heating the sample at 10 °C/min under a nitrogen atmosphere
from RT to 800 °C.
Differential Scanning Calorimetry. Differential scanning calorim-
etry (DSC) measurements were carried out on a DSC Q2000 from
TA Instruments. The DSC scans were performed at heating and
cooling rates of 10 °C/min from −25 to 200 °C (samples 3a and 3b
were heated to 180 °C). The second heating scan is reported here.
Electrochemistry. The electrochemical characterization was carried
out on an Autolab PGSTAT204 potentiostat, using a three-electrode
configuration. Platinum wire and a glassy carbon (GC) electrode
(with an area of 0.07 cm2) were used as the counter electrode (CE)
and working electrode, respectively. For the reference electrode, Ag/
AgCl (KCl 3 M) was used in aqueous electrolytes (0.1 M HClO4 and
0.1 M LiTFSI). For nonaqueous electrolytes, the Ag/Ag+ reference
electrode was used, filled with 0.01 M AgNO3, and 0.1 M
tetrabutylammonium hexafluorophosphate (TBAPF6) in anhydrous
acetonitrile. Polymer nanoparticles (60 mg), carbon black SC65 (30
mg), and 1 mL of 1 wt % solution of polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF)
in N-methylpyrrolidone were dispersed using an ultrasound bath for
15 min. The final composition of the electrode was 60 wt % of the
active material, 30 wt % carbon black, and 10 wt % of PVDF.
Dispersions were stirred for additional 2 h using a magnetic stirrer.
Deprotected polymer dispersions were stored in the fridge to prevent
oxidation with air atmosphere. Then, 3 μL of dispersion was dropped
on the top of the GC electrode and dried overnight at RT. Before
cyclic voltammetry (CV) experiments, the electrochemical cell with
the electrolyte was bubbled with nitrogen for 15 min, and then the
electrochemical tests were conducted.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Synthesis and Characterization of Linear Poly(vinyl
catechol)s. In order to validate our synthetic approach, first
linear polymer nanoparticles were synthesized (Figure 2) by
miniemulsion polymerization of two different protected
vinylcatechol monomers such as 3,4- and 2,3-dimethoxystyrene
(polymers 1a and 1b). Use of protected monomers is crucial to
enable radical polymerization and to prevent uncontrolled
cross-linking as free catechols are known radical inhibitors.29
For the polymerization of 3,4-dimethoxystyrene, emulsion
polymerization was used and for 2,3-dimethoxystyrene slightly
different mini-emulsion conditions were used to improve the
yield of the polymerization. After isolation of the poly-
(dimethoxy styrene) polymers, an additional deprotection step
was needed to remove the methyl groups to obtain redox-
active catechol groups leading to poly(4-vinyl catechol) (3a)
and poly(3-vinyl catechol) (3b).
Linear polymers 2a and 2b were characterized by NMR and
GPC. Polymer 2a showed a typical high molecular weight Mw
close to 900 000 g/mol and dispersity 2.39. Polymer 2b
prepared by mini-emulsion polymerization presented lower
molecular weight close to Mw = 500 000 g/mol and a very high
dispersity of 8.4. GPC chromatograms are included in the
Supporting Information (Figure S1). The polymerization was
corroborated by 1H NMR as vinyl peaks (three signals from 7
to 5 ppm) disappeared (Figure 3a,b). The resulting polymers
2a and 2b showed broad peaks which is typical for polymers,
and new peaks were formed in the alkyl region (2.8−1.0 ppm)
because of the formation of the polymer aliphatic chain. In 13C
NMR, because of similar chemical shifts of the vinyls and
aromatics, it is more difficult to notice the disappearance of
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vinyl carbons (Figure S2a,b). On the other hand, formation of
alkyl carbons (50−30 ppm) is clearly visible. After the
deprotection reaction (polymers 3a and 3b), methoxy peaks
disappeared and phenol groups were formed which is clearly
visible from 1H NMR (4.0−2.8 ppm) and also in 13C NMR
(65−50 ppm).
The chemical transformations during the polymerization and
deprotection reactions were also followed by FTIR spectra. As
seen in Figure 4a, characteristic vinyl vibrations for monomer
1a are at 1631 cm−1 (CC stretching), 989 and 898 cm−1
(out-of-plane C−H vibrations), and 613, 561, and 543 cm−1
(CC skeletal vibrations). During polymerization reaction,
the vinyl group is converted into the polymer chain and in
polymer 2a these vinyl peaks disappear. Characteristic peaks at
1256, 1229, 1136, and 1024 cm−1 (symmetric and asymmetric
Ar−O−Me stretching) are replaced during the deprotection
reaction with peaks at 3200 (O−H stretch), 1273 and 1175
cm−1 (O−H and C−O stretching combination). Similar
features are observed in the case of isomer 3b (Figure 4b).
If we compare both polymers 3a and 3b, we can notice
characteristic broad peaks at 3200−3380 cm−1 (O−H stretch),
1175−1286 cm−1 (O−H and C−O stretching combination),
and different patterns in out-of-plane aromatic C−H vibrations
(Figure S3). Polymer 3a shows a peak at 779 cm−1, which is
typical for the asymmetric tri-substituted benzene ring.
Polymer 3b shows two peaks at 781 and 732 cm−1 typical
for vicinal tri-substituted benzene.
The thermal properties of the polymers were characterized
by TGA and DSC. TGA measurements showed an interesting
mass drop pattern (Figure 5a). Protected polymers 2a and 2b
were stable until 270 and 315 °C, and then fast degradation
occurred. At 435 °C, both polymers already almost completely
degraded (93−97% mass loss). We were not investigating the
mechanism but probably thermal de-polymerization occurred
which is known for polystyrenes.30 Deprotected polymers 3a
and 3b showed an observable mass drop below their
degradation temperature: polymer 3a (6.2% mass loss until
degradation at 252 °C) and polymer 3b (7.0% loss until 253
°C). As these polymers are highly hydrophilic due to free
−OH groups, this mass loss is most probably attributed to
water de-adsorption. Degradation started at lower temper-
atures for deprotected polymers (252−253 °C) compared to
their protected isomers but the final mass drop until 800 °C is
lower (85−87%) compared to protected ones (96%). The
Figure 3. 1H NMR spectra of: (a) 1a, 2a, and 3a and (b) 1b, 2b, and
3b.
Figure 4. IR spectra of compounds: (a) 1a, 2a, 3a and (b) 1b, 2b, and
3b.
Figure 5. (a) TGA and (b) DSC measurements of protected 2a, 2b
and deprotected 3a, 3b polymers.
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lower degradation onset temperature as well as the higher
residue at high temperatures is probable because of the
presence of the −OH groups, similar to what was observed in
the degradation of bio macromolecules such as lignin.
DSC was measured for protected and deprotected polymers
(Figure 5b). Protected polymers 2a and 2b have lower glass
transition (Tg) temperatures (72−103 °C) compared to
ordinary polystyrene (106 °C). Additional −OMe groups
may impart some flexibility to the polymer chain thus resulting
in these decreased Tg values.
31 Interestingly, polymer 2b shows
a higher Tg value (103 °C) than 2a (72 °C), probably due to
the restricted mobility. Deprotected polymers 3a and 3b
contain −OH groups which can form strong hydrogen
bonds.32 As a result an increase of Tg is observed in both
polymers: 3a showed a very broad Tg at 146 °C and 3b at 118
°C.
Synthesis and Characterization of RPNs. Our main
motivation to use cross-linked polymers (RPN) was to study
their particle effect on the electrochemistry. Linear polymers
are not suitable for this purpose as they are dissolved during
synthesis or electrochemical testing. RPNs were prepared by
using mini-emulsion polymerization and different amounts of
DVB (1−30% DVB). Both RPN 2a and RPN 2b were
successfully synthesized as their FTIR spectra were identical to
their linear analogues (Figure S4a,b). In a majority of the
experiments, RPN 3a and RPN 3b only with 1% DVB were
used.
In order to tune the particle size of the RPNs, we varied the
amount of surfactant used in the polymerization step at fixed
1% DVB amount.33 Particle sizes of RPN 2a and RPN 2b were
measured using DLS and results are summarized in Table 1. As
can be seen, by changing the concentration of the SDS
surfactant from 0.09 to 10.0 wt %, the particle size of RPN 2a
(Table 1, entries 1−4) varied from 361 to 57 nm with low PDI
= 0.016−0.065. For preparation of RPN 2b, a high
concentration of SDS (8% wt of monomer) was needed to
obtain good yield & low PDI resulting in a particle size 55 nm
by DLS. Attempts to synthesize larger particles of RPN 2b
resulted in agglomeration, high PDI, and low yields and were
not used for further experiments. SEM images of RPN 2a and
RPN 2b (1% DVB) were taken to compare particle sizes
obtained by DLS (Table 1) and are shown in Figures 6 and 7.
The RPNs display a spherical shape with particle sizes slightly
smaller than the ones measured by DLS (0.74−0.84 of DLS).
The reason for bigger values is that DLS gives the z-average
particle diameter while SEM gives a number average particle
diameter. Interestingly, the synthesis of very small redox
polymer nanoparticles 40 nm was confirmed by SEM. It may
be noted that this value is approaching at the limits of what is
possible to produce by conventional mini-emulsion polymer-
ization techniques.34
After the deprotection step, the particle size of RPN 3a and
RPN 3b (1% DVB) were also checked by DLS (Table 1) or
SEM (Figures 6 and 7). It is worth mentioning, that the extent
of the deprotection was confirmed by FTIR by comparison
with linear analogues (Figure S4a,b). Furthermore, from the
SEM images it is clear that the RPNs keep their spherical shape
and in all RPN 3a cases, we could detect particles, indicating
that cross-linking with 1% wt of DVB was enough to prevent
dissolution of particles in DCM during the deprotection
reaction. In the case of RPN 3b, the DLS data suggest that
extensive aggregation occurs and this prevented the analysis of
the particles by SEM.
Comparing SEM sizes of RPN 2a with deprotected RPN 3a
shows a small increase of 0−50% of the size for different initial
particle sizes (Figure 6). One would expect a huge increase of
particle size in aqueous media when we change from
hydrophobic RPN 2a and RPN 2b to hydrophilic RPN 3a
and RPN 3b due to swelling. To prove this hypothesis, particle
Figure 6. SEM images of (a−d) protected RPN 2a and (e−h)
deprotected RPN 3a of different sizes (1% DVB).
Figure 7. SEM image of protected RPN 2b. Because of extensive
aggregation of deprotected RPN 3b suitable images could not be
obtained.
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sizes of RPNs were also measured in water dispersion. A large
increase of the particle size after deprotection was observed
(Table 1). While this may be due to swelling by water, the
increase in PDI values also indicates some particle aggregation.
As DLS is a light-scattering technique, it is very sensitive to any
aggregation and results for deprotected RPNs in water
dispersions must therefore be treated with caution.
Factors That Influence the Electrochemical Perform-
ance of RPN. Next, redox polymer nanoparticles were
electrochemically tested in three electrode cells using aqueous
or nonaqueous electrolytes. First, we investigated the effect of
the (i) amount of cross-linker, (ii) electrochemistry of
protected versus deprotected RPN, and (iii) size of RPN in
the performance of RPN 3a. Then, both RPN 3a and 3b with
the same particle size 40 nm and 1% DVB cross-linker were
tested in three different electrolytes (0.1 M HClO4 and LiTFSI
in water, 0.1 M LiTFSI in MeCN) and compared with each
other.
Optimization of Cross-linker Content (40 nm Particle
Size). It was expected that a very low amount of DVB cross-
linker could result in poor mechanical stability of nanoparticles
and higher tendency to agglomerate together. On the other
hand very high DVB content could decrease the swelling of the
polymer and inhibit ionic conductivity which would again
worsen electrochemical performance. According to this theory,
there should be optimal cross-linking content between these
two extremes. To prove this RPN 2a were synthesized with 1−
30 wt % DVB with a similar particle size around 50 nm (Table
1, entries 4−8). Then, they were deprotected and resulting
RPN 3a (1−30% DVB) and linear polymer 3a (0% DVB, no
particles) were electrochemically tested in aqueous 0.1 M
HClO4 under different sweep rates from 2 to 1000 mV/s
(Figure 8a−c). As expected, the separation of reduction and
oxidation peaks increased at higher rates, which is represented
in Supporting Information (Figure S5a). At a slow sweep rate
of 2 mV/s, the lowest peak separation was 81 mV (1% DVB)
and the largest 119 mV (0% DVB). At a fast sweep rate of
1000 mV/s, the lowest peak separation was 186 mV (30%
DVB) and the largest was 496 mV (0% DVB). Coulombic
efficiency was also tested for three selected RPN 3a (0, 1, and
30% DVB). Because of similar results, we can conclude the
cross-linking ratio does not have big influence on the
Coulombic efficiency (Figure S5b). At 2 mV/s, it was around
75−75% and increased to 96−98% at 1000 mV/s which is
common behavior because of fewer side reactions at fast scan
rates. The maximum cathodic current (IC) was also measured
for different cross-linking ratios (0−30% DVB) at different
scan rates (2−1000 mV/s). The highest electroactivity with IC
= 2274 μA was observed with 0% DVB at 1000 mV/s (Figure
S6a). Higher amounts of DVB resulted in decreased activities
IC = 850 μA (5 and 10% DVB) and 270 μA (20 and 30%
DVB). To check if the reaction is diffusion- or surface-
controlled, IC was plotted against square root of scan rate
(Figure S6a,b) and against scan rate (Figure S6c−e). As there
was no linear correlation, we can conclude that the reaction is
not diffusion- neither surface-controlled.
Another motivation to use cross-linked RPN was also to
stabilize the capacity. It is known from the literature that a
main drawback of Li-organic batteries is capacity fading and
self-discharge. The main reason is dissolution of organic
compounds in the battery electrolyte and could be solved by
the use of insoluble cross-linked polymers such as our RPNs.
To test our hypothesis, the maximum cathodic current (IC) of
RPN 3a with different cross-linking ratios 0−30% DVB was
plotted versus cycle number (Figure 8d). What we can observe
is a clear improvement of cycle stability from 76.7 to 97.9% in
3 cycles when we move from 0 to 30% DVB. These are only
short term cyclability experiments and more tests needs to be
done in the future but they show a clear trend that cross-
linking improves cycling stability.
To check morphology of RPN with different DVB contents,
SEM was also performed (Figure S7). From the SEM images,
it is evident that particles with low DVB content tend to fuse
together but 10 wt % of DVB is already enough to get
separated particles. From electrochemistry, it is evident that
fusing of the particles does not negatively affect electro-
chemical performance. The main factor seems to be the high
Figure 8. (a) Maximum cathodic current (IC) in CV for RPN 3a with different cross-linking ratios of 0−30 wt % versus square root of scan rate
(2−1000 mV/s) and (b) cycle stability of RPN 3a with different cross-linking ratios of 0−30 wt % at 20 mV/s (40 nm particle size, 0.1 M HClO4,
−0.2 to 0.9 V vs Ag/AgCl).
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swelling of the RPNs at low cross-linker contents which
promotes ionic conductivity and increases electroactivity.
Redox Activity of Protected Versus Deprotected RPN (1%
DVB, 40 nm Size). Redox active polymer nanoparticles based
on poly(4-vinyl catechol) RPN 3a were tested in the aqueous
0.1 M HClO4 electrolyte and compared to its protected
precursor RPN 2a. As expected RPN 3a shows a very nice
reversible peak at 0.45 V/0.60 V versus Ag/AgCl for reduction
and oxidation of catechol, respectively (Figure 9a). On the
other hand, it is protected precursors RPN 2a shows no redox
activity. Similar results were obtained with another RPN 3b
(1% DVB) which confirms the need of the chemical
deprotection step (Figure 9b).
We also wanted to check if deprotection could be performed
by electrochemical oxidation to avoid the chemical depro-
tection step. In aqueous 0.1 M HClO4, both RPN 2a and RPN
2b were cycled using a full stability window of electrolyte
−0.5−1.8 V versus Ag/AgCl (Figure S8a,b). Only an
irreversible peak above 1.0 V versus Ag/AgCl was noticed
which disappeared after few cycles, but no reversible quinone
peaks were observed. From these results, we can conclude that
electrochemical deprotection is not possible under these
conditions.
Particle Size Effect (1% DVB). For checking the effect of the
particle size into the electrochemical performance, RPN 3a
with different SEM sizes 330, 185, 105, and 40 nm (Table 1,
entries 1−4) were tested in aqueous 0.1 M HClO4 (Figure 10).
The CV showed almost no difference at our standard sweep
rate 20 mV/s, so we performed an experiment at a much faster
rate of 1000 mV/s. Only the biggest particles 330 nm have
showed lower electrochemical activity. Smaller particles from
185 to 40 nm do not show any significant difference. For
further electrochemical tests of RPN 3a and RPN 3b, we
decided to use only the smallest particle size 40 nm.
Testing Different Electrolytes. In this section, the
chemical nature of the polymer and its redox behavior in
different electrolytes were investigated in detail. Three different
electrolytes were investigated and compared among them with
two RPN 3a and RPN 3b with 40 nm particle size and 1%
DVB cross-linker.
Acidic Aqueous Electrolyte (1% DVB, 40 nm Particle Size).
RPN 3a showed a very nice reversible peak at 0.45/0.60 V
versus Ag/AgCl for reduction and oxidation, respectively
(Figure 11a). The proposed redox reaction is the oxidation of
catechol group into o-benzoquinone (Figure 11b). Similar
results were obtained with RPN 3b with slightly lower values
0.40/0.59 V versus Ag/AgCl. This small decrease in reduction
potential can be due to a slightly different structure: RPN 3a is
poly(4-vinylcatechol) and RPN 3b is poly(3-vinylcatechol).
One potential reason for this observation is the improved
stabilization of two neighboring catechols by hydrogen bonds
for the RPN 3b isomer.
Our electrochemical results are also compared with the
literature (Table 2). Reduction potentials are in the region
Figure 9. Cyclic voltammograms (CV) of: (a) protected RPN 2a and
deprotected RPN 3a and (b) RPN 2b and 3b (1% DVB, 40 nm
particle size, 3rd cycle, 20 mV/s, 0.1 M HClO4 electrolyte, −0.2−0.9
V vs Ag/AgCl).
Figure 10. CV of RPN 3a (1% DVB) with different particle sizes at a
scan rate 1000 mV/s.
Figure 11. (a) CV comparison of RPN 3a and RPN 3b in 0.1 M
HClO4 electrolyte (1% DVB, 40 nm particle size, 3
rd cycle, 20 mV/s,
−0.2−0.9 V vs Ag/AgCl). (b) Schematic representation of proposed
redox reaction of RPNs in acidic aqueous electrolyte.
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0.32−0.63 V versus Ag/AgCl and differences can be mainly
attributed to different pH = 0−3.5, different electrolytes and
polymer structures. It can be generally observed that more
acidic media (low pH) resulted in higher reduction potentials.
Neutral Aqueous Electrolyte Containing LiTFSI Salt (1%
DVB, 40 nm Particle Size). It was shown in the literature that
catechols have reversible electrochemistry in acidic aqueous
electrolytes but under neutral conditions they can irreversibly
polymerize or react with nucleophiles.35 To check if our RPNs
work also in neutral conditions, they were tested in aqueous
0.1 M LiTFSI. RPN 3a shows interesting behavior as CV
changes with cycles (Figure S9a). The first oxidation peak at
0.54 V disappears in three cycles. At lower voltages, we can see
a nice reversible reduction/oxidation peak at 0.01/0.12 V
versus Ag/AgCl. If we cycle only until 0.30 V, only very poor
electroactivity can be obtained (Figure S9a, inset). It seems
that going to higher voltages until 0.90 V is crucial if we want
to obtain a reversible redox pair at lower voltages (activation
step). Similar behavior with the activation step was also
noticed with RPN 3b (Figure S9b, inset). It was initially
thought that this was a result of irreversible polymerization/
reaction with nucleophile.35 However, further tests revealed
that after switching back from neutral to acidic HClO4
electrolyte, the initial reversible redox peaks at 0.4/0.59 V
versus Ag/AgCl were completely restored in the case of RPN
3b as an example (Figure 12). Because of these results, we
concluded that there is no irreversible reaction in neutral 0.1 M
LiTFSI electrolyte but reversible change of the redox pair from
hydroquinone/quinone to hydroquinone lithium salt/quinone
(reaction schemes in Figure 12), which has a lower voltage
because of the negative charge on oxygen and is a known
phenomenon from the literature.1,36−42 Compared to 0.1 M
HClO4, reduction peak in 0.1 M LiTFSI is shifted 440 mV for
RPN 3a and 475 mV for RPN 3b to lower potential.
Organic Electrolyte Based on LiTFSI in Acetonitrile (1%
DVB, 40 nm Particle Size). To test if the synthesized polymer
nanoparticles also work in organic electrolytes, all three
polymers were tested in 0.1 M LiTFSI in anhydrous
acetonitrile (MeCN). A nonaqueous reference electrode was
used based on Ag/Ag+ in MeCN (see experimental part). In
the case of RPN 3a, a huge oxidation (activation) peak was
observed at 1.22 V versus Ag/Ag+ which disappeared
completely after the first cycle (Figure S10a). Reversible
reduction/oxidation was observed at −0.24/0.01 V versus Ag/
Ag+. Again, as in the case of aqueous electrolyte, a first
activation cycle is necessary to obtain good electrochemical
performance (Figure S10a, inset). RPN 3b has two activation
peaks at 0.91 and 1.20 V versus Ag/Ag+ (Figure S10b) during
the first cycle followed by two reduction/two oxidation peaks
at 0.32, −0.24/0.15, 0.69 V versus Ag/Ag+. This is in contrast
to the aqueous electrolyte, where only one peak is observed.
Electrochemical results of poly(catechols) in organic electro-
lytes cannot be easily compared with the literature19,21 due to
differences in electrolytes, references, and so forth.
Comparison of electrochemical results of both RPNs (1%
DVB, 40 nm particle size) in all three electrolytes is presented
in Figures 11a and 13a,b. When 0.1 M HClO4 was replaced
with 0.1 M LiTFSI salt, lower potentials were observed due to
the formation of lithium salts. The main reason why we tested
two isomers is to check which one has better electrochemical
properties. As expected, both have very similar redox potentials
in 0.1 M HClO4 as they both contain the catechol redox group.
They also have the same theoretical capacity (394 mA h/g).
However, in terms of other properties they can be quite
different: different polymer structures and stacking of polymer
chains can influence swelling in different electrolytes and other
properties. Swelling has a great impact on electrochemical
performance, ionic conductivity, and utilization of redox
material. RPN 3b performed best in aqueous 0.1 M HClO4
electrolyte but contrary to RPN 3a in 0.1 M LiTFSI in the
MeCN electrolyte. In the MeCN electrolyte, RPN 3a had one
big reduction/oxidation peak but RPN 3b had two small
oxidation/reduction peaks. These differences in redox behavior
are thought to be because of differences in the stability of the
intermediate radical anions. In the case of RPN 3b, the
Table 2. Redox Potentials for Different Poly(catechol)s from the Literature
Figure 12. CV of RPN 3b when moved from 0.1 M HClO4 to 1 M
Na2SO4 and then back to HClO4 electrolyte (1% DVB, 40 nm particle
size, 20 mV/s, −0.2−0.9 V vs Ag/AgCl).
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intermediate radical anion is relatively stable on the timeframe
of the CV in the acetonitrile-based electrolyte, and therefore,
the second electron redox reaction follows after the first one
as a result two peaks are visible in CV. On the other hand, the
intermediate RPN 3a−• radical anion seems to be less stable
and the second electron reaction proceeds concurrently with
the first one. Thus, for RPN 3a only one peak in the CV is
observed. It should, however, be noted that the appearance of
one or two peaks depends on the conditions used during the
CV experiment. Similar behavior was already shown with
anthraquinone, where one or two reduction/oxidation peaks
could be visible depending on the solvent, salt, electrode
composition, scan rate, and so forth.43,44
■ CONCLUSIONS
In this article, the first example of the synthesis of redox active
polymer nanoparticles (RPN) based on poly(vinyl catechol) is
presented. A two-step process was developed involving a mini-
emulsion polymerization step and a deprotection step to
generate the RPNs. RPNs based on two different poly(vinyl
catechol)s were prepared: poly(4-vinyl catechol) (3a) and
poly(3-vinyl catechol) (3b). By changing the concentration of
the surfactant during polymerization, we were able to prepare
spherical polymer nanoparticles with different particle sizes
ranging from 360−40 nm. Both polymers showed slightly
different but similar trends in their glass transition temper-
atures and degradation temperatures. To the best of our
knowledge, this method produces the smallest redox active
polymer nanoparticles reported so far (40 nm). The electro-
chemical properties of the RPN were tested in aqueous and
acetonitrile-based electrolytes using CV. The effect of the
nanoparticle size and the cross-linker content in the electro-
chemical properties was first investigated and small particles
(≈40 nm) with low (1%) cross-linker content showed the
highest electroactivity. Both RPNs showed reversible behavior
in aqueous acidic-, neutral-, as well as in acetonitrile-based
electrolyte. In acidic aqueous media, similar results were
observed for poly(4-vinyl catechol) (RPN 3a) and poly(3-vinyl
catechol) (RPN 3b) with a reversible redox process taking
place at 0.45 and 0.40 V versus Ag/AgCl, respectively (for
reduction). When switching from the acidic aqueous electro-
lyte to neutral, the redox potential was shifted 440−475 mV to
lower values. However, in the case of acetonitrile-based
electrolyte, the two isomers showed different behavior, and
in the case of the poly(3-vinyl catechol) (RPN 3b) two redox
processes are observed. On the basis of the electrochemical
potentials, RPN 3a seems to be more attractive to be used in
organic batteries. However, as in this study the specific capacity
could not be measured exactly and future work will be required
in order to determine the efficiency of such RPNs as cathodes
in organic batteries.
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